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EXTRA! AWFUL RIOT AT THE CAPITAL! THE ARCH TRAITOR HUNG!! BY A MOB!!!

We learn, by Special Express, that, about four o'clock in the morning, three omnibuses full of armed
men drove to the jail. Ten men, disguised as police officers, jumped out, and called to the keepers to
come and take charge of a prisoner they pretended to have arrested. The instant the keepers made
their appearance, the whole party pounced on them, secured the keys of the Arch Traitor's cell, took
him out, locked the keepers in, with a detachment of slung-shot and bowie-knife men to keep them
quiet, and then hurried off to Lynch's Grove, where the main body of the rioters were assembled.
The Arch Traitor being placed on a cart, under a large tree, from a branch of which dangled the fatal
halter, is told that, if he has anything to say, he must say it in ten minutes!

THE ARCH TRAITOR'S SPEECH!!!

I am about to die, as many a patriot has died before me. I am going to be sacrificed for my devotion
to my country; for my courage in upholding the Constitution; and for my zeal in defending the vital
principle of our holy religion. [Bunkum! Lay it on thick.] The basis of our political system is, “the
consent of the governed.” [That “consent” is a regular “sell”; it' s a clap-trap to catch voters: the “
Society for Abolishing Humbug ” is going to strike it out, and put content in place of it.] “All men have
an inalienable right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” [Ain't Indians and Negroes men?
Damn the “ pursuit of happiness.” The Anti-Humbug Association will furnish all men and women
with happiness itself; and that's precisely what you cursed demagogues don't know how to do.] Next
to the sacred laws revealed to the holy Patriarchs, and specially intended to establish and uphold
slavery, the Constitution is the most immaculate revelation ever vouchsafed to mankind. [Laughter
and hisses.] I consider the framers of the Constitution, and its glorious expounders, Calhoun and
Douglass, to say nothing of my humble self, as little less inspired than the Prophets and Apostles. [Go
it.] But as the Old Revelation required the New Revelation to give it fresh life, so, in like manner, did the
Constitution of the United States need invigorating by the Montgomery Constitution —a Constitution
exactly like the other one, except in being stronger and more explicit in the main clause. [The slavery
clause, eh?] Yes; the slavery clause. Well, look at the Negro now. Is he half as well off, in fact, half as
free, as he was before the infernal Yankee abolitionists plunged the nation into most devastating
war and overwhelming debt, and sapped the foundation of the Constitution? The Yankees had better
have looked after the welfare of the white slaves. The black slaves never had starving wives and
children crying to them for bread. [Of course, not; they had no children of their own; and their wives
(?) were very peculiar wives; and this reminds me of “ Those Peculiar Books, ” published, I think, by
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Calvin Blanchard, somewhere in the neighborhood of 26 Ann Street, New York. Now, don't get mad,
because I mention this, at such a critical moment; you'll be JOLLY GLAD WHEN YOU COME TO KNOW!

The ten minutes had run out just as the foregoing little apostrophe commenced; so that the Arch
Traitor thereby gained about half a minute more; and he hadn't the slightest objection, of course.
Well, he exclaimed, if I must die without judge or jury, give me the privilege of wrapping these precious
leaves around my head. Taking from his pocket the Constitution, the Pentateuch, and the Gospels.]
Put these inside a cotton cap —be sure it's cotton —and then draw that cap over my head and face. I
die, true to the Constitution, and our holy religion.

“But there ought to be some kind of civil and religious formalities on this awful occasion.” suggested
one of the executioners. “Ha! all in good time, here comes the Chinese Embassy from California,
headed by the venerable old Mandarin, Long-Tung. He's had the Gospel candle shining on him from
the Republican candlestick during the last five years, and is Christianized, of course. And he's heard
Wendel Phillipps, and Vallandigham, and been favored with the Tribune, World, Times, Daily News,
Independent, and Herald; so that the Constitution must be as clear as law to him. He's not exactly
a white man, but ain't he good enough for the Arch Traitor's legal and spiritual comforter?” [Cries
of Yes! yes!] And they suited the action to the word, by hoisting the Mandarin onto the cart, and
requesting him to pray, or preach, or promulgate, somehow.

SPEECH OF MANDARIN LONG-TUNG.

“I is no Krisshun, to great Fo-Hi forpit. Soun te gong for te honor of te great Fo-Hi. [A terrible
whanging of gongs.] Your religion pe one ferry olt patchwork. It smell awful strong of te olt clo' Jew
shop, an te morality of it pe stole out of Confucius, te Chinese heathen, as ye call him; an all apout te
soul immortality is te invention of te Greek heathen Plato, who lif more fan fife huntret year 'fore te
suppose Messiyah. Te “peace on earf an goot will to mens,” is Secceesh, an all te oter Krisshun wars,
I spose, to jutge te tree py te fruit. It is ferry goot, this Krisshun theory, but te Krisshun practice is te
steam ram, an te Armstrong cun, and te opium an rum to poison an kill te China mans an oter poor
heathen. Te Constitution haf put more debt for te war onto te Motel Repuplic in less tan fife year,
tan te Celestial Empire haf got in more tan twenty-five tousan year; an tis Krisshun war pe great teal
more cruel tan te war of Timour te Tartar. As for te law, te poor tefil who steal one letter from te post,
go ten year to prison; an te big tief who steal all te post office of te Souf, go free! ”

While Long-Tung was speaking, the halter, made of new hemp, had been put around the traitor's
neck, and the cotton cap, lined with the Constitution, the Pentateuch, and the Gospels. But the moment
that cap was put on that head, and the cart drove off, the halter parted just where it pressed that
religious and constitutional head and cap, as though “1865” years of decay had been concentrated at
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a congenial point, and taken effect all at once! and, if that “something rotten in the State of Denmark”
and all the other States, had come in contact with what made it instantly achieve its utmost putridity,
the stink could not have been worse. It knocked the executioners flat down, killed the horse stone
dead, and scattered the rioters, as though they were fleeing from the plague. But it didn't hurt the
Arch Traitor a bit. He gyrated the fingers of his right hand with the thumb to his nose, patted his
behind with his left hand, and struck a bee line for the Mexican side of the Rio Grande.

Postscript! The Secretary of War has offered another $100,000 reward, and Shoddy & Co. have
started in hot pursuit of IT.

Later! A man with a long spy-glass says that Shoddy and the fellow who commands the hundred
thousand dollar reward, are holding a parley across the Potomac! By certain signs easily understood
by those well posted in State affairs, it is ascertained that the hundred thousand dollar chap offers to
surrender for half the money, and a guarantee from any more punishment than can be inflicted on
him under the Constitution!

The very latest! The hundred thousand dollar chap has surrendered on his own terms! Two regiments
of Major Generals, and other high officers, kept in pay for ornamental purposes, have magnanimously
volunteered to go and escort him back again! Flags are flying! Bells ringing! Cannon roaring! Business
is suspended! Clergymen, Congressmen, and Politicians are haranguing the People! The office beggars
have drove the President mad, and seized the treasury! The Devil's to pay, and nothing to pay him with!
The confusion is perfectly awful! We're in Hell, sure! A thousand dollars for a race-horse to get me out!
That's fetched him. Ha? No! I'm “sold”! Dam the jockeys; they're getting as corrupt as legislators! I paid
the scoundrels double for a horse, and O-o-o-o-o-o-o-o, I've got a horrible night- mare!!!
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